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BOMBING OF DIKES IMPERILS MILLION S

A section of the Red River dike system (at Viet Tri) destroyed by U .S . bombs in September, 196 ,

Although dikes have been hit for as long as the U .S . has been bombing
North Viet Nam, the number of such attacks has increased greatly in th e
last few months . The bombing of dikes has been confirmed by western jour-
nalists and diplomats and has prompted protests from the President of th e
World Council Of Churches and the Secretary General of the United Nations .

If the U .S . does not stop the bombing of the dikes now, millions of
civilians may die from floods in the next few months and millions mor e
from famine later .

Now that we on the east coast of the United States have experience d
flooding, we can personaly begin to understand the horrors of the U .S .
war on Viet Nam.



This Directory, published every four months, is intended to be a source of information on services which either establis h
an ongoing alternative or attempt to create changes in existing situations . The aim is to provide for human needs in a

loving and non-competitive manner . Additions to the Directory are welcome .

Free Clini c
1305 E . Adams St .
476-0094

Neighborhood Health Cente r
819 S . Salina, 476-792 1

Onondaga Council on Alco-
holism, 471-135 9

Planned Parenthood
1120 E . Genesee
475-3193 (birth control
clinic, abortions )

Public Health Servic e
300 S . Geddes St .
476-008 7

Suicide Prevention Cente r
475-133 3

"1012" Crisis Cente r
1305 E . Adams St .
476-3784, 476-0094
(drug hassles, crash, rap )

DRAFTCOUNSELING
American Friends Ser-
vice Committee

821 Euclid Ave .
475-9469

Catholic Social Service s
257 E . Onondaga
474-6893

LeMoyne Peace Counci l
446-2882 x 247

SU Draft Cente r
932 S . Crouse Ave .
476-5541 x 4306

EDUCATION
College Cooperative Ctr .

135 Gifford, 4?3-4613
Alternative School s

Children's Schoo l
233 E . Onondaga
474-4836
Ages 4-11
Concord

TO Concord Pl .
475-293 5
Henderson
201 Oxford
475-842 9
Ages 10-14
Jowonio
5M $kytop Rd .
479-7744
Ages 5-15
Learning Center
116 Gifford St .
475-0176
Ages 6- 9
Madison Schoo l
Madison St .
475-1645
Students Inc .
339 E. Onondaga
442-3700
Ages 6-11
S .U . Elem. Day Care
1M Skytop Rd .
476-5541 x 2442

HEALTH
Argosy House

Midtown Plaza, als o
830 Westcott St .
474-2456, 475-4217

Birthright
240 E . Onondaga
422-5809 (pregnancy coun-
seling )

Child & Family Services
474-4291

Family Mediation Servic e

446-3750 (parent-kid
communication)

LEGAL
A .C .L .0 471-282 1
O .N .L .S .

633 S . Warren, 475-312 7
227 Gifford St ., 476-7491

NEWS SOURCES
Salt

Box 1026, 13201
472-1452

Syracuse Gazette
120 Dell St . 479-6473

Syracuse Sun
Box 167, 13210
478-0770

Syracuse New Time s
Box 95, 13210
476-3143

ORGANIZATIONS
Action Coalition to Creat e

Opportunities for Retire -
ment with Dignity (ACCORD )
471-8126

Black Student Unio n
476-5541 x 3804

Child Care Coalition
471-812 6

Citizens Housing Council
476-683 1

Citizens Prison Grou p
446-9513 (Prison Visitation
service )

Coalition for Quality Education
475-533 3

Coalition for Health &
Welfare 471-8126

'xploratory Studies in Non -
violence 476-5541 x 4110

Families for Interracia l
Adoption 445-0506

Gay Freedom League Coffee
House 476-5541 x4586
507 S . Crouse
6-12 nightly

Medical Committee for Human
Rights (MCHR )
476-0094, 478-5681

National Organization for
Women 685-374 5

Onondaga Action for Clean
Air Committee 422-6142

P .E .A .C .E ., Inc .
117 Gifford, 475-0176
(day care, youth an d
neighborhood centers )

Peace and Freedom Part y
478-0446 Focuses o n
Urban Renewal, Hill area

Spanish Action League
174 Seymour, 465-5266

Syracuse Area Citizens fo r
Environmental Qualit y
(SACEQ) 422-4667

Syracuse Peace Counci l
446-5656

Vietnam Veterans Agains t
The War (VVAW) 478-102 8

Welfare Rights (WRO )
422-210 4

Zero Population Growth (ZPG )
457-3219

PRINTING
Salt Mound Pres s

422-2426
Priority One Press

475-4148

COMMUNIT Y
Dragon's Emporium

742 S . Beech St .
(hand made crafts )

Everson Museum
S . State & Harrison
474-6064

Greater Syracuse Resource
Center
218 E . Castle St .
475-0162

Nature's Pantry
122 Trinity Place
(natural foods )

Savoy Coffee House
742 S . Beech St .

Unity Kitchen
243 W . Adams St .
471-9203 (free meals ,
companionship )

Westcott Food Co-o p
478-686 1

Youth Hoste l
735 S . Beech St .
472-5788
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SPC TO WORK FOR McGOVER N
Many Peace Council members have bee n

asking how SPC will relate to this year s
Presidential election . On July 18 the
Steering Committee met to work out a n
answer to this question . Those present
quickly agreed that the next few month s
are critical for the people of Indochina .
It wirfeltthat at a time when the dike s
in Vietnam are being bombed and the air
war continues unabated it is wishfu l
thinking to suppose that Nixon will end
the war before election time . If Nixon
is elected the Indochinese people ca n
only expect more of the same -- deat h
and destruction. On the other han d
the McGovern candidacy offers the most
concrete chance to end the war i n
Indochina that we or the people of
Indochina have .

The Steering Committee felt that it
is very important for peace people t o
actively work for McGovern . However ,
the committee was faced with a dilemma.
In its 36 year history SPC has neve r
before worked for a political candidate .
Many pros and cons relating primarily
to the degree of SPC support for McGovern
were weighed. There was some feeling
that while this year there maybe relative
consensus among SPC members, in another
election, because of the diversity of our

membership, damaging divisions might
occur over the practice of working fo r
political candidates . Reservations
were also expressed about some of

	

.
McGovern's more militaristic statements .
Finally, because of the critical impor -
tance of this election to the people of
Indochina, the unprecedented decision
to form a McGovern Committee within the
Peace Council was reached .

The first suggested task of the
McGovern Committee will be to initiate
a caucus of SPC members within th e
McGovern campaign to encourage the local
McGovern organization to keep the war a
primary issue in the campaign and to urge
McGovern not to change his position .
Steering Committee members felt that it
McGovern backs off his present stand o n
the war, he will greatly hurt his cane s
of winning the Presidency.

The second suggested task of the

committee will be to urge all SPC
members to work in the campaign, mak e

sure they know how to get involved, and
to urge newly elegible members to
register to vote .

Additional tasks will be determined
by the committee .
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314 Bronson Rd .
(going west, a left off W . Genesee
shortly before Fairmont Fair) PROCEErS FROM THIS SALE GO TO SPC ,

f timed 'ZsjZin



NEW BOOK

WINNING HEARTS AND MINDS
war poems by vietnam veteran s

Edited by : Larry Rottmann – Jan Barry -- Basil T . Paquet

U9 pga, $1 .95 .

"Edited from a much larger body of
writings . . . the poetry is arranged as
a series of shifting scenes which de -
scribe, in rough chronological order ,
a tour of canbat duty in S .F . Asia.
The poems, which span a period of th e
last ten years, also chronicle the GI's
growing emotional & moral involvement
with the people & the land . "

-- fran the Introduction

----N	
I enclose $1 .95 ♦ 20# postage
for WINNING HEARTS & MINDS .

NAME	

ADDRESS	

	 Zl?	

CITY	 PHONE	

Mail to: Syracuse Peace Council .
3049 E . Genesee St. Syr ., NY
13224 (315) 446—5656

SIX DAY TABLE PROJECT

Fran Monday - Saturday, July 24 - 29
(as the PNL goes to press), literature tab-
les are being set up in downtown Syracuse .
Several thousand leaflets were distributed
and some literature sold the first coupl e
days in addition to the addition of 1 6

days ; also 16 people were added to the mail-
ing list . The response has been generall y
good with a number of people coming to th e
table who are already SPC members . At least
4 people have been working at each table .

DOWNTOWN SIDEWAL K
SALE AUGUST 4 & 5
The downtown merchants will sponsor ,

Friday and Saturday, August 4 and 5, a
large sidewalk sale promotional . Salina
Street, for these two days will be a mall
devoted to walking, sitting and entertain -
ment . SPC will be there making visible the
anti-war movement, distributing and selling
literature and recruiting . This is nitty-
gritty work for SPC and can be a lot of fun .
To help call the office, 416—5656 .

One friend of mine went to the villag e
to get rice for his mother an d
father to eat . . .He crossed the fiel d
to the hill and the airplanes saw
him and shot and killed him so tha t
you couldn't even find his body. It
was scattered all over the field .

Author : Lao child, age 12



U.S. CREATING FLOOD VICTIM S

"Practically all Industry In North Viet Nam has bee n
destroyed. But the greater danger lust now Is the
bombing of dams and locks. If there are further attacks,
there may be an enormous catastrophe, with villages
submerged, and famine . The Intention seems to be t o
weaken North Viet Plant economically for a long period
to come and to transform It Into a second or third class
nation in Southeast Asia . It Is a typical policy of
annihilation . The bigger the defeats of the U .S . and
Saigon troops In the South, the more bombing In th e
North .

"Now, the dams and dikes are the greatest worry fo r
the Vietnamese . The Red River has already started to
rise ; It reaches Its highest level In July and August . If
the river rises as high as last year, there may be a n
enormous catastrophe.

"Everyone, even diplomats, must react as huma n
beings, particularly those of us who have the advantag e
of being on the spot . Diplomat or not, I have n o
Intention of witnessing passively what Is happening . I
am free to do this because we have a governmen t
which calls things by their correct names."

The Swedish Ambassador
quoted In Aftonbladet

June 28,1972

"American aircraft In a series of three attacks hav e
demolished the dike at Phu Ly, about 40 miles south o f
Hanoi. I was one of a group of foreign and North
Vietnamese Journalists who visited Phu Ly this morning
In a convoy led by Mr . Phan My, the Deputy Minister of
Water Conservation.

"We approached the town before dawn, headlight s
out . When we were about 12 miles from our destination ;
American fighter-bombers again attacked the city of
Nam Dinh nearby . . . .

"Then we came to the dike, with Its system of sluice -
gates designed to hold back the muddy waters of the
Song Day River, a tributary of the Red River ,
to prevent flooding of the 10 districts of Na m
Ha Province . Here and there we saw craters whic h
women were patiently filling with their hands . Houses
near the dike had been blown away by the bombs, an d
others were without roofs .

"Even an old bunker dating from 'the Other ' In-
dochina War had been pierced by projectiles . The
system of sluice-gates no longer worked, for the six
doors could not move up or down . The reinforced
concrete pillars had been destroyed or cracked ."

Jean Thorava l
London Times

July 1,197 2

AMERICAN REPORT— July 28, 1972

July 12's BostonGlobe reports that on July 6 "Laird raised the pos-
sibility that Hanoi Radio was engaged in a propaganda campaign "to
relieve themselves from the responsibility with their in peopl e
for the failure to adequately repair this system since the major
flooding last year"" )

FLOORBOARDS FOR SAL E

For a contribution of $50 or more to the
Building Fund, nt at $4279, you can
have a floorboard in the reception room
named after you. Seriously, we're not selling
parts of the new SPC hone, but please consider
very seriously the importance of this house
for the future of the anti-war movement in
Central New York . Not having to make
large house payments will allm SPC to pu t
more money into program work . The Build-
ing Fund Committee has just sent out ove r
100 letters of personal solicitation to SPC
members . If you receive one please respond
as soon as possible .
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TAX RESISTANCE FUND MAKES FIRST LOA N

The SPC War Tax Resistance Fund made an interest-free loan of $150 .00
to the Eastwood Tenants' Association. The money is to be used for
holding a dance which will raise money for recreational equipment
and programs . A brief ceremony took place at the Peace Council ,
where Linsay Fair (left) of the Eastwood group accepted the check
from Beth Brawn, Debbie Burrows and Jim Prior .

PICK AFILM . . . .ANYFILM
Summer is a good time to show films l

They are available for use in the back-
yard, living room, at community gather-
ings, fairs, schools, or anywhere els e
you can think of .

Our film library now contains th e
fol'l.owing 16mm films :

Vietnam & Beyond

Vietnam:Haw We Got In, How
We Can Get Out

Way of the Wind

Amendment to End the War

Hiroshima-Nagasaki

You Don't Have to Buy War ,
Mrs . Smith

The Holy Outlaw

And Another Family For
Peace

The Selling of the Pentagon

No Vietnamese Ever Calle d
Me Nigger

	

65

U .S . Technique & Genocide

	

20

The Automated Air War
(slide show)

	

40

We also have projectors and screens
to go with the films and the Neighbor-
hood Discussion Program (Paul Malcolm-
son, 699-5088) will provide both pro -
jectionists and discussion leaders i f
they are needed .

Any of these materials plus many tap e
recordings are easily obtained by calling
Ronnie Vitacolonna at (315) 1146-7523 .

45 min.

30

20

30

16

30

59

45

54
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G.E. PROJECT STARTED
In past years SPC has attempted t o

confront, challenge and change many of
the institutions that support militarism .
One type of institution has seen ver y
little SPC work to this point : the
large American corporation . The Peac e
Council has recently started a G .F .
project which will focus on the abuse of
corporate power as it relates to
militarism and social injustice .

Why G .E .? G .E .'s very size an d
visibility make it the logical choic e
for the project . Choice of any other
firm would leave us open to charges that
a company with war materiel sales o f
over One Billion Dollars was bein g
overlooked in order to take on a smaller ,
more vulnerable manufacturer .

G.E . 's long and ignoble history of
labor relations in Syracuse could enlis t
allies in the project from the ranks of
employees . This possibility would be
furthered if we do our homework o n
conversion and communicate these
possibilities to the community with som e
degree of expertise .

Though G .E . does not produce th e
inhuman antipersonnel bombs tha t
Honewell produces, their manufactur e
of sophisticated (though undistinguish-
ing) delivery systems cause much huma n
suffering and death . In this respec t

G .E . has some similarities to its ol d
ally, Krupp .

Big new contracts for the B1 Bomber

engines are on their way. This Bomber
is America's answer to the SALT agreement s

critics.

Though statistical evidence is what
leads us to consider G.E . as the focu s
of the project, it is intuitive judgmen t
that allows us to sense that G.E . is the
corporation which is "just right" for thi s

project. In this community, at this time ,

and in this context of war, unemployment ,

inflation, general dissatisfaction, and

mistrust of large institutions, G .E.
deserves our attention .

The third meeting of the G .E . Project
will be Wednesday August 2 at SPC, 7 :30pm.
Anyone interested is invited.

Pat V itac olonna
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SPC NEEDS
These are items we need for our new home .
If you can contribute one or more, pleas e
call the SPC office, 4146-5656.

books of green stamps * fire extinguisher s
* paper jogger * electronic stencil ma-
chine * carbon ribbon electric type -
writer * dehumidifier * xerox copier *
bath & dish towels * wastebaskets *
garbage cans * folding metal tables &
chairs * large bulletin boards * elec-
tric stapler * radio * snow shovels *
rakes * lumber * stuffed chairs *
couch * desks * playpen

TERRY VIEWS SLIDES
For many months various, SPC delegations .

have meet with Congressman John Terry to
challenge his hawkish stance on the liar and .
urge him to view the Automated Air War Slid e
Show. These meetings have always been lees .. .
than satisfactory.

Finally, during a meeting last month
with the SPC delegation to Ring Around Th e
Capitol, Congressman Terry agreed to view
the slide show. On July 20 the slide show
was shown to Congressman Terry in his
Washington office . At its conclusion he
got up and left without comment.



HIROSHIMA DAY

MEMORIAL .'

	

.

SPEAKERS

BOB EATON Captain of Phoenix on it s
voyage from Hiroshima to
N . Viet Nam with a cargo
of medical supplies .

MASATO NAGAO

	

They will speak
DR . HIROYUKI AO1IO about the atomic

bombing of Japan .
NGUYEN THI THANK On the bombing of

Viet Nam .
SARI KNOPP BIKLEN Worked at Peace

Center in Hiroshima .

FOLK SINGING

	

LAUNCHING OF LANTERN
BOATS

ONONDAGA PAR K
AT SUMMIT AVE.

SUNDAY AUG. 6
7:30 PM

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

	

" PEACE WITHOUT WAR "

3049 EAST GENESEE STREET

	

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13224

	

31S 446-5656
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"MY ONLY BOMB IS MY HUMAN HEART "
"I only want to be an ordinary person

living in a peaceful time" said Nguye n
Thai Binh in an interview last April . Now
Binh, whose name means peace, lies dead
in Saigon.

Binh was killed while attempting to
hijack a Pan Am 747 to Hanoi on June 1 .
"Kill the son of a bitch," commanded th e
pilot, Capt . Gene Vaugn, as he grappled
with Binh after the plane had landed at
Saigon's Tan Son Nhut airport . A passen-
ger, a former police officer who was on
his way to Saigon to work for a U .S . ccm-
par'', pulled out a .357 Magnum pistol and
shot Binh five times .

Vaughn, a 200-pounder, picked up Binh' s
limp 116-pound body and threw him out of
the aircraft . "He was already dead . We knew
that. I just felt it was offensive to have
him anywhere near that plane," Vaughn com-
mented while discussing the killing after -
wards .

A few weeks before Binh had graduate d
from the University of Washington . He had
come to the United States four years bef-
ore on a U .S . Agency for Internationa l
Developement "leadership" scholarship .
During the last two years Binh had becom e
increasingly active in trying to arouse
the American people to. the horrors thei r
government was bringing to Viet Nam . He
was one of ten Vietnamese students arrest-
ed last June for occupying the Saigon re-
gime's consulate in New York . Because of
his anti war activities the U .S . and Saigon
governments had been threatening to return
him to Saigon and certain imprisonment .

Binh's nature, his friends recall, was
like his name -- peace . "He was a gentle
person . He was barely five feet tall, He
composed poetry and music ." Hijacking a
plane was not the kind of action which
Binh could take easily. He was driven to
it by the seeming insensitivity of the
American people to his cries and the crie s
of all the people of Viet Nam. In a letter
mailed to several peace groups in the U.S .
the day before the hijacking Binh explaine d
"I know my voice for peace cannot be heard ,
cannot defeat the roared sound of B-52, of
the U.S . bombings unless I take this dra-
matic action ."

Binh's weap-
ons for the hi-
jacking were a
small knife and
a "bomb" - later
found to be tw o
lemons wrapped in
foil . In his let-
ter he wrote " I
promise myself not
to hurt any inno-
cent person ." "My
only bomb is my
human heart whic h

can explode to call for love, faith and

hope, to wake up the conscience of Viet
Nam's enemies . "

"I only want to be an ordinary perso n
living in a peaceful time" said Nguye n
Thai Binh - but he was not. He was a hero
living at a time when the homeland he love ,
ed was being destroyed. Neither are any of
us ordinary persons living in a peaceful
time . Responsibility for the death of
Nguyen Thai Binh rests with all of us who
have failed to stop the war . If we had
tried harder - if we had suceeded Bin h
would be alive to see his 25th year.

Chris Jenkins & Tony Avirgan

DELEGATE PROJECT CONTINUE S
The Syracuse Peace Council Delagate

Project is continuing its activities by
inviting delegates to the Republican
National Convention to view the Automated
Air War slide show . Issuing these invitat-
ions has not been a particularly rewardin g
enterprise . So far no Republican delegate
has accepted .

Last month's efforts with delegates to
the Democratic Convention were more fruit-
ful . Many delegates had already seen the
slide show and others made arrangements t o
see it . The Delegate Project also made arr -
angements to show the slide show to McGovern
campaign workers . Dave Toscano and Charlie
Grealish have handled most of the work of
tracking down and inviting delagates .
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SPC TO MOVE SEPT. 1
Workers in the SPC office at the

Church Center are eagerly awaitin g
the move to the Peace C ounc it m s new
house at 924 Burnet Ave . The move wil l
take place about September 1 .

In the meantime a housing committee
has been appointed to gather needed offic e
equipment, carry out needed renovation s
and work out housekeeping procedures .

At present the main task is that of
renovation. Among the major jobs are :
re-wiring, building a second set of
stairs to the second floor, and instal -
ling heating ducts to the second floor .
The housing committee is hoping to get
labor for the work donated by people wit h
peace concerns. If you know of person s
who might do this work, call Liz Jutton
446-1729 .

MTG. IN YORK

On July 8, two members of SPC 1s Defense
Committee attended a Harrisburg Defense Com-
mittee meeting in York, Pa . to discuss future
directions of the committee after Harrisburg .
The tone of the gathering was serious with
a feeling that all must increase commitmen t
and expression of the critical situation i n
Indochina.

Most of the day was spent in sharing feel-
ings at this point on where the committee
must go from here . Plans for a serious, ex-
tended fast in the near future to express a
community of consciousness opposed to U .S .
involvement in Indochina were made . The fast
is intended to both mobilize and educate nat-
ionally. More details will be coming soon .

Bob Russell

SIGN - UP NOW FOR 1912 SPC STATE FAIR BOOT H
The 1972 State Fair will run Tuesday, Aug-
ust 29 - Monday, September It (Labor Day) .
The SPC State Fair Committee has divided in
into these componets : materials - Susan
Ashley, 446-2429 ; booth construction & de -
sign - Bill Whistler, 1;46-2304 ; staffing
booth - Jean Sackett, 457-8854 & Qilda
Geiss, 682-6401 ; arranging film shavings -
Pat Hoffmann, 469-2593 . The booth will be
on the 2nd floor of the Women's Building .

fill out the tearslip below and save people
a lot of calling . A dual slideshow will b e
a feature of the booth . Slides of life-af
firming scenes are needed . Call Bill Whis t
ler if you have some ,

VVAW and NAM (New American Movement) ar e
going to have a joint Fair booth . They
will also be arranging,in co-operation with
SPC,daily picketing at the large military
display. Meet at this booth (on Hiawatha
Ave . towards midway from main ent .)each
day at 11 :30 am to participate in the pick-
eting

7 :3o p,, of SPC ( backdoor)

Staffing is the area where the most people
are needed so, if you want to work, please



REPORT FROM CHINA "
After 22 days and 3500 miles of tra-

vel in the People's Republic of China my
body clock is still adjusting and my min d
whirling . It's still difficult to be-
lieve the Chinese volunteered to host a
16-person, non-official U .S . medical group
composed of members of the Medical Com-
mittee for Human Rights . And it's even
more amazing that I was one of the health
workers from all over the U .S . chosen .

So on June 14th, after more than usual
passport and packing hassles, I left
Syracuse on the 4pm Greyhound for Chi-
cago. As we rolled past an old couple ,
sitting with tulips in the park on Erie
Blvd ., and on past the bare polluted
lake shores of Onondaga, I thought--
" This is my home . This is my country
with its good and its bad . This is
America . "

Now that I'm back, with notebooks
full, and hundreds of slides to sort,
I feel quite humble about what I know
of China. I know what I could absorb
in 3 weeks of a very busy schedul e
using interpreters to communicate with
the Chinese, and using early morning s
to wander and query or photograph as
I wanted. So I am no "China expert "
(if there is any suchthing in thi s
country), but I have strong feelings
and impressions to share with you about
China.

My first impression was of opennes s
and friendliness . Obviously, it was the
job of the three interpreters who wer e
with us the entire trip, to be diplo-
matic and polite . These they always
were . But when we left, Mr. Shen said,
"I mean it, I'll miss you . . . come back
with your baby and husband ." We were
also consistently & warmly greeted at
the hospitals, factories, and schools
we visited . Besides I could wander off
in spare time and say to a crowd of
curious people which often gathered ,
"Wo litza', May Gua,"(I am an Ameri-
can)and get amazement and quick grins .
Though we saw signs & heard songs
about "American Imperialists", and
though in South China we were a few
hundred miles from where American
planes were bombing, we were stil l
considered American people (as op-
posed to rulers), andTriends .

My second major impression in China
was of a happy, healthy people . No-
where did I see anxious, drawn faces ,
hear children whining or crying or see
them sucking their thumbs . And besides
this general look of happiness-- th e
faces and bodies I saw were healthy.
I looked for and didn't see any open
sores which had been so common . When
I saw evidence of any kind of disease s
1 also saw that they were under treat-
ment-- a person on crutches, a bandaged
elbow or forehead or medication on a
rash or cut .

Dr. Jerilyn "rrz r ( n bed) learne about Chinese
health care ae taken UI in Peking .

My third impression was of a people
well-motivated, working hard and en-
thusiastically living their slogan
"Serve the People" . Work and labor
are rewarded by group support, humane
working conditions, a share in making "
policy and such "fringe benefits" as
day care, health care, old age security
and housing benefits . They can readily
see that their labors are building a
country where people's basic human
needs are met. I found it quite under-
standable in that context, that they
sing of their leader, and of thei r
accomplishments .

In summary, the friendly, happy,
healthy, and creative people of China
treated me very well, and taught me
that when the resources and energies
of a people are turned to creativ e
ends, a humane society can be buil t
in less than a generation .

Jerilynn Prior
1 1



NGHBD. GROUPS

A new SPC neighborhood group in Married
Student Housing at SU was begun at a small
but fruitful meeting Thursday July 13 . It
was decided that the initial focus of the
group will be to work in the McGover n
Campaign. A meeting will be held Augus t
10 at 7 :30pm. SPC members active in th e
campaign will outline the tasks ahead .
Childcare will be provided . For the plac e
of the meeting or for childcare cal l
David Hopkins 446-4746 .

The Westoott neighborhood group got
together recently to view the video tape
Gathering in the Garden, with Dan Berriga n
and others speaking . As a part of the
6 Day Table Project the group is settin g
up tables on Saturday, July 29, from

11-2 at Nottingham Shopping Center and
Westoott St. Also part responsibility
for staffing the State Fair booth ha s
been assumed. Sue Strunk, 472-3726 ,
is the convener .

The Salt Springs group is providin g
the bulk of people power for the"State
Fair Committee .

Anne Perry, 492-9407, is the new convener
for the J-D group. The group also met
recently to view .Gathering in the Garden.
A showing of the Automated Air War will b e
held at Anne Perry's, 6353 Ledgewood Dr ,
Janesville, August 22 at 7 :30pm for persons
who have not yet seen it .

That kstphone bill
was a killer.

No fooling. Did you notice the column
that says "Federal Excise Tax "? Well tha t
tax is helping to make certain that . thou-
sands of' people never use the telephone .
Does that seem strange? Listen to wha t
Wilbur Mills, Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee has to say, '
"Mr . Chairman, the bill H .R . 12752, i s
intended first and foremost to provid e
additional revenues to help finance th e
expenditures required to sustain ou r
operation in Vietnam . I believe that it i s
clear that it is the Vietnam, and only th e
Vietnam operation which makes this bil l

*Congressional Record, Feb . 23, 1966;

necessary . " In other words, the 10%
Federal tax on yout monthly phone bil l
pays for the napalm, and a whole bunc h
of other things which are being used t o
destroy human beings in Southeast Asia .
To make matters worse, this destructio n
of human life is of no benefit to you. I n
fact, it is making your life more difficult .

Any reasonable person can see that the
more money spent on the military, the
less there is available for schools, healt h
care, housing, and a host of other things
that millions of people here in America
desperately need RIGHT NOW . Must

pp . 3676, 3677, 3680.

your community go without proper edu-
cational facilities, while giant corporate
interests profit from the production of
war materials? Must you pay more an d
more for public transportation which gets
worse and worse, while the money that
could be used to subsidize mass transit i s
being squandered in a futile and immora l
attempt to prevent the Vietnamese
people from exercising their legitimat e
right of self-determination? Help yourself
to live better . Clip the coupon below, and
find out what you can do to make you r
next phone bill a statement of life .

I 'would like more information on Telephone War Tax Resistance .

NAME

	

ADDRESS

CITY	 ZIP	 PHONE(S)	
Mail to: Syracuse Peace Council 3049 E . Genesee, Syr., NY 13224 (315) :46-5656
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MONDAY

DINNERS

AUGUST

The Direot Action Project of the Peace
Council holds a free potluck dinner
every Monday. The dimnetr are followed
by a talk or film and informal discus-
sion. Everyone is welcome !

UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHURCH
E. Genesee and University

6:30 pa

For more information call 446-5656

7 - LENNY BRUCE

	

A review with tapes by Glenn Witki n

14 - WAR OF BACKSEAT GENERALS A film about Lao s

21 - WOMEN ARE MANY FACES Discussion of local women's activities
by Joan Rothenberg and Liz Jutton

28 - CAMBODIA

	

A talk by 011ie Clubb and Tony Avirgan

WOMEN ARE MANY FACE S

"Women Are Many Faces", a festival i n
celebration of the 2nd Anniversay of the
Women's Strike and the 52nd Anniversary of
Warren Suffrage, will take place at the Ev-
erson Museum on Saturday, August 26 . Pub-
lic and private organizations and agencie s
will have booths explaining services whic h

are provided for women ; women will "speak
out" on a variety of social and political
issues; and there will be guerilla theater ,
films and entertainment, The all-woman
band "Sweet Jenny Grit" will play benefit
performances for the newly organized Women' s
Center-Refuge. Women artists of the Syr-
acuse area will exhibit their work . There
will be a contest fb r men at which a Mr .
Syracuse will be elected .

If you are interested in planning act-
ivities for "Kamen Are Many Faces", or i f
you belong to an organization which would
like to have an exhibit please call Lis at
446-1729 or Geri at 176-5903 (evenings) .

STRIKE
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SPC BOOK CLU B
3 comic mporartf

political
Aea+ ion

prc'qrd m

Reviewed Sept .13Wed .

Struggle For Justice prepared
by the American Friends
Service Committee .
A report on crime and punishmen t
in America today .
Reviewed by Alex Knapp a
co-author presently in prison
work .

Reviewed Aug.9Wed.

China! Inside The People ls
Republic by the Committee
of Concerned Asian Scholars .
A report on life in China
today.
Reviewed by Jerilyn Prior
who is presently touring
China to study their health
care system. Slides will be
shown.

Reviewed Oct . 11 Wed . ,

The Indochina Story by the
Committee of Concerned Asian
Scholars .
A comprehensive history of
who, why and how the United
States is fighting in
Indochina.
Reviewed by Cilia Clubb, a
professor of political science
at S .U .

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

819 MADISCN ST.

8:00 P.M.

Books available at Syracuse Peace Council
office 3049 E . Genesee 446-5656 .

00000000000000000000000000

SPC CLAMBAKE
HIROSHIMA DAY

The First Annual SPC Benefit Clambake
will be held at the home of Helen Anderson ,
256 LaFayette Rd, September 9 . The
ter:pting spread of food will include Clams ,
Barbecued Chicken, Fresh Corn, Stuffe d
Potatoes and much more .

Prior to the dinner there will be games ,
swimming, volleyball, badminton, croquet .
Festivities will begin at 3pm ; dinner at
5pm.

The suggested contribution is $6 adults ,
2under 18, $1 under 12 . Persons are

needed to help with advanced ticket sales .
If you could help or want more information
call Marcia Curran 682-8824 or Whi t
"rhitney 637-6364 .

Sunday, August 6th marks the 27th
anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima .
The Syracuse Peace Council will commem-
orate the deaths and suffering inflicte d
on the citizens of Hiroshima with a memo-
rial service in Onondaga Park .

The service will emphasize the theme
"From Hiroshima to Vietnam-- the sufferin g
continues ." Along with several speakers ,
including Bob Paton, a captain of the Phoe-
nix, a Quaker ship that carried medical sup •
plies to the people of Vietnam, the evenin g
will feature the launching of memorial lan -
tern boats on Onondaga lake .

The evening program will begin at 7:30 .

11.



CLASSIFIED RATE S

$2.00 for first 15 words, 10# for each ad..
ditional word . Ad must be typed exactly
the way it should appear and payment ac-

company it. Deadlines Wednesday before
last full week of each month .
PILL circulation is 4,000

PEACE NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION HA S
NCW INCREASED To 4,000. 2,500
BY MAIL AND 1,500 THRUJGH MET-
ROPOLITAN-WII DISTRIBUTION
POINTS .

Tl DRAGONS EMPORIUM
•"nP742 & B, It

SUPPORT SPC ADVERTISER S

with Shirley Ann Fenner
Joe Lotito

Two musicals for your enjoyment every nite ,
except Thursday, thru September 3 .

students & senior citizensi pric e

"Lew Cost Usdth Cue is a Rigid ...

Not a Pri,Nsgs"

PresonWom e sSho
p orlon wino

MILePrbbp

	

our now
conoopt

Thle comp praranleee you e
lowest proscription price s
ennoble, by posting our prloe llele
In the Prescription Oaparsrrsnt

For Llppsn ouobmwm, low Boo t
bean owe lea don and not a
pAM

BIT ONLY AT

A New
Ceecept ie
Low Cost
Prescriptions

SHOP CITY

Warehouse Theatre
345 Peat St .
Syracuse, N .Y . 13210

re sere .

474-0124

We hove. thew► ego it1- the
wholQ lih¢ - from $4 up- Swiss
cm-rn.Y knives con help you do

i
i USt ebOLLt

	

(NMI we
av¢ +.h¢ CYneS- th y C%r¢

c\1I IvJ-IoffritL- the irwentor.

I

Broadway's longest

running musical
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AUGUST 1972 CALENDA R
2 Wed GE Project meeting, 7 :30pm at

SPC . All welcome .

4 Fri Downtown Syracuse Peace Days :
5 Sat literature tables set up down -

.

	

town each day. To help call 446-
5656.

6 Sun Hiroshima Day Memorial, 7 :30pm,
Onondaga Park . For more info see

elsewhere in PNL .

7 Mon Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30
pm, University Methodist Church ,
eor. University Ave . & E . Genesee.
A review of Lenny Bruce by Glenn
Whitkin. All welcome .

8 Tue SPC Steering Committee meeting ,
8pm, Church Center,3049 F . Gene-
see . All welcome .

9 Wed SPC Book Club review , China !
Inside the People's Republic ,
done by Jerilyn Prior, a re-
cent visitor there . 8pm, Grace
Episcopal Church, 819 Madison
St_ All welcome _

10 Thu Married Student Housing Nbhd .
Group meeting, 7 :30pm. For
place call Dave Hopkins, 446-
4746 .

12 Sat SPC Garage Sale, 314 Bronso n

13 Sun Rd. Camillus. 12-4pm both days .
To drop off items or work on the
sale call Ruth McDonnell 468-1971 .

14 'Mon Monday Night Potluck Dinner,
6:30pm, University Methodis t
Church . A film about Laos :
War of the Backseat Generals.
All welcome .

21 Mon Monday Night Potluck Dinner ,
6:30pm, University Methodis t
Church . Warren Are Many Faces :
a look at upcoming activitie s
by Syracuse Warren 's Groups .
All welcome .

22 Tue J-D Nbhd. Group meeting, 7 :30
pm, home of Ann Perry, 6353
Ledgewood Dr., J wville . Show-
ing of Automated Air War slide
show. All welcome .

23 Wed PNL assembly & mailing . Wed :
24 Thu 2pm-5pa. Thurs: l0am-5pn .

Church Center, 3049E . Gene-
see. Everyone welcome to come
& bring friends;

23 Wed State Fair Training Session ,
7 :30pm, at SPC . Important for
all booth staffers to attend .

28 Mon F-M Nbad. Group meeting, 8pm ,
home of Dorothy Van der Den ,
408 Cleveland Blvd. Videotape
of Dan Berrigan. All welcome .

28 Mon Monday Night Potluck Dinner ,
6 :30pm, University Methodist
Church . A talk on Cambodia by
Tony Avirgan and 011ie Clubb .
All welcome .

29-4

	

State Fair. SPC booth in Women' s
Bldg. See article in PNL .

Sept 1

	

SPC moves to 924 Burnet Ave .

Sept 9

	

SPC Benefit Clambake at home of
Helen Anderson, 256 LaFayette Rd .
Festivities begin at 3pm; din-
ner at 5pm. Suggested contri-
bution : $6 adults, $2 under L$,
$1 under 12 . There will be a
keg of beer & bar-- an extra
contribution will be asked there .
Everyone is welcome !

PEACE NEWSLETTER is a monthly publication
of Syracuse Peace Council. Typing: Staff .
Distribution : Dick Kornbluth . Mailing :
Marye Roickle, Mike Patota, Chris Ros s
& staff . SPC staff: Tony Avirgan, Sally
Brule w , Debbie Burrows, Dik Cool, David
Easter .
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